
ABSTRACT

Patients with colorectal cancer may experience symptoms such as diarrhea, nausea, and 
anorexia, during surgery and chemotherapy, which can increase the risk of malnutrition. 
In addition, dietary habits play a key role in the onset of colorectal cancer; therefore, 
it is necessary to improve dietary habits to prevent recurrence during treatment after 
diagnosis. In this study, a clinical nutritionist conducted 4 interviews for patients diagnosed 
with colorectal cancer and scheduled for colectomy: before surgery, after surgery, 1st 
chemotherapy, and 2nd chemotherapy, and provided nutrition care for each treatment course 
to determine its effects on nutrition status and disease prognosis. Significant weight loss 
but no decrease in muscle mass was observed during treatment. Body fat mass, although 
not statistically significant, showed a decreasing tendency. The percentage of people who 
responded ‘yes’ to the below items increased after compared to before receiving nutrition 
education: ‘I eat meat or eggs more than 5 times a week,’ ‘I eat seafood at least three times 
a week,’ ‘I eat vegetables at every meal,’ ‘I eat fruits every day,’ and ‘I eat milk or dairy 
products every day.’ These results indicate that the patients changed their dietary habit 
from a monotonous eating pattern to a pattern of consuming various food groups after 
receiving nutrition education. These results suggest that continuous nutrition care by clinical 
dietitians, according to the patient’s treatment process, can help improve the patient's 
nutritional status and establish healthy eating habits.

Keywords: Colorectal cancer; Clinical dietitian; Dietary habit; Body composition;  
Nutritional management

INTRODUCTION

According to the National Cancer Registry Statistics published by the National Cancer 
Center and Ministry of Health and Welfare in 2021, colorectal cancer has the second highest 
incidence rate among gastrointestinal cancers following stomach cancer [1]. A recent study 
in the United States reported that the incidence of colorectal cancer in individuals below 50 
years was the highest in Korea among 42 countries, with an average annual increase of 4.2% 
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in this age group [2]. Recently, mortality rate of most cancer types has shown a decreasing 
trend, however, the rate is slower for colorectal cancer than for gastric, liver, and lung cancers 
in men. In addition, colorectal cancer has been reported as the leading cause of death 
following lung and liver cancers [1].

The treatment methods for colorectal cancer include chemotherapy, surgery, and radiation 
therapy, with surgical treatment being the primary method. In such cases, adjuvant 
chemotherapy is generally performed for microscopic tumors that may persist after surgical 
treatment [3]. Patients with cancer may suffer from malnutrition before diagnosis, and 
the risk of malnutrition may increase depending on the stage of cancer progression [4]. 
Patients with colorectal cancer experience various symptoms such as diarrhea, constipation, 
and dyspepsia after colectomy [5]. In particular, patients receiving chemotherapy after 
surgery may present symptoms of nausea, vomiting, anorexia, and weight loss along with an 
increased risk of malnutrition [6].

Nutritional status of patients with cancer is a major factor contributing to the recovery and 
prevention of complications, and considering that malnutrition can act as a major cause of 
death in such patients, it is important to detect nutritional problems and improve nutritional 
health of patients at an early stage to prevent nutrition-related complications [7]. According 
to the report ‘Diet, Nutrition, Physical Activity, and Colorectal Cancer’ published by the 
World Cancer Research Fund (WCRF), the consumption of alcohol, processed meat, and red 
meat has been reported to be the main factor responsible for the increased risk of colorectal 
cancer [8]. Dietary habits play a role in the onset of colorectal cancer, and therefore, it is 
necessary to improve eating habits to prevent its recurrence after diagnosis.

Previous studies have investigated the nutritional status of patients with solid tumors 
undergoing chemotherapy [9-11] and surgery [12,13]. However, few studies have evaluated 
the nutritional status of patients with solid tumors who received adjuvant chemotherapy 
after surgery and underwent nutritional interventions at each stage during surgery and 
chemotherapy.

Therefore, this study aimed to investigate whether appropriate nutritional interventions for 
each treatment stage of colorectal cancer patients undergoing surgery and chemotherapy can 
help reduce nutritional problems and adhere healthy eating habits. In addition, the effect 
of nutritional intervention by clinical dietitians was determined based on changes in body 
composition, biochemical analysis, nutrient intake, and patient-generated subjective global 
assessment (PG-SGA) score.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Recruitment of research patients
We recruited patients diagnosed with colorectal cancer and scheduled for colectomy from 
September 1, 2022 to February 20, 2023. The lead researcher personally interviewed the 
research patients, explained them about the research objective and investigation items, and 
obtained their informed consent to participate ensuring confidentiality of personal data, 
moreover, the patients were promised that they can leave the study at any time according to 
their will, and that their unwillingness to participate would not affect their treatment.
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Consent form was obtained from patients who agreed to participate in the study. Patients 
with a history of dementia or mental illness were excluded from the study considering 
difficulty in evaluating the effect of nutrition education and counseling in such patients. The 
patients were recruited after receiving approval from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) 
of Chungnam National University Hospital. Nutrition interventions used during the study 
are shown in Figure 1, and investigation items are shown in Table 1. Information about sex, 
age, marital status, family history of colorectal cancer, disease stage, and surgical method 
used for the patients was obtained by referring to medical records. Stage classification was 
performed using the TNM classification of the American Joint Committee on Cancer.

Measurement of body composition
Changes in the body composition of patients were measured four times (before surgery, after 
surgery, 1st chemotherapy, 2nd chemotherapy) during the study period using body composition 
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Figure 1. Nutrition interventions during the study.

Table 1. Investigation items during the study
Period Before 

surgery
After  

surgery
1st 

chemotherapy
2nd 

chemotherapy
Visits Visit 1 

(Admission)
Visit 2 

(Admission)
Visit 3 

(Admission/
Outpatient)

Visit 4 
(Admission/
Outpatient)

Weeks (day) Day 0 Day 4 4 weeks ± 7 days 6 weeks ± 7 days
Written consent* ■
Investigation of medical and treatment history† ■
Demographic survey‡ ■
Body composition testing§ ■ ■ ■ ■
Biochemical analysisll ■ ■ ■ ■
Evaluation of inclusion/exclusion criteria ■
Eating habits survey ■ ■
Nutritional assessment through PG-SGA ■ ■
Nutrient intake assessment ■ ■ ■ ■
Physical symptoms experienced¶ during treatment ■ ■ ■ ■
Recognition of importance of nutrition education 
and utilization of education resources

■ ■

PG-SGA, patient-generated subjective global assessment.
*Consent was obtained prior to any procedure of this study.
†Medical and treatment history related to the disease.
‡Sex, date of birth, family history of colon disease, smoking history, drinking history.
§Body composition testing was obtained based on the principle of bioelectrical impedance analysis.
llBlood test was performed during general medical procedure, and check the test result value through the 
medical record.
¶Dyspepsia, abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, constipation, and bloody stool.
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analyzers InBody Dial (for portable use) and InBody 270 (InBody Co., Ltd., Seoul, Korea) based 
on the principle of bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA). BIA is easy to perform, noninvasive, 
and proven technique in terms of objectivity, reliability, and validity [14].

A body fat mass of 25% or more in men and 30% or more in women was considered ‘excess 
body fat mass’ [15]. According to the guidelines of the Korean Society for Obesity, patients were 
classified as underweight if their p is less than 18.5 kg/m2, normal at body mass index (BMI) of 
18.5–22.9 kg/m2, overweight at BMI of 23.0–24.9 kg/m2, and obese at BMI of 25.0 kg/m2 [16].

Symptoms experienced during treatment
The presence or absence of symptoms experienced by the patients was investigated through 
interviews conducted 4 times during the study period (before surgery, after surgery, 1st 
chemotherapy, 2nd chemotherapy) and medical records. Symptoms included constipation, 
diarrhea, weight loss, anorexia, sensation of residual stool, abdominal discomfort, nausea 
and vomiting, dyspepsia, anal pain, abdominal pain, bloody and frequent stool. As the 
symptoms experienced by patients may vary depending on the treatment process, multiple 
responses were made for this survey item.

Nutritional assessment
The nutritional status was evaluated using the scored PG-SGA, which is widely used 
nutritional evaluation tool for patients with cancer [17]. PG-SGA uses simple questions, 
allowing easy evaluation of nutritional status of patients through interviews and based 
on clinical symptoms, and it is particularly useful for investigating nutritional health 
improvement based on the scored results [18]: less than 2 points was classified as good, 2–3 
points as malnutrition level 1, 4–8 points as malnutrition level 2, and 9 or more points as 
malnutrition level 3.

The National Cancer Information Center’s ‘My Diet Evaluation Table’ was used for dietary 
habit survey [19]. The first survey was conducted based on usual eating habits before 
surgery, and the second survey was conducted on the same survey paper during 2nd 
chemotherapy to observe changes in eating behavior during the treatment period. Nutrient 
intake was evaluated throughout the entire 4th interview stage, and daily dietary history was 
investigated using a 24-hour recall method, followed by nutritional analysis using the Can 
Pro 5.0 (web version) of the Korean Nutrition Society (Seoul, Korea).

Biochemical analysis
Hemoglobin, total protein, albumin, white blood cell (WBC), lymphocyte, sodium (Na), 
potassium (K), and chlorine (Cl) contents were determined during biochemical analysis. 
Hemoglobin level decreases under conditions such as malnutrition, bone marrow 
failure, and hemorrhage, and total protein and albumin levels decrease when the body’s 
inflammatory response increases. The WBC count increases during infection and neoplastic 
disease and decreases during malnutrition and in patients undergoing chemotherapy and 
radiotherapy. Lymphocyte count is an indicator of different conditions, including cancer 
chemotherapy, radiation therapy, and trauma. Malnutrition is indicated if lymphocyte count 
is less than 1,500 cells/mm3. Na, K, and Cl may fluctuate in cases of dysregulation of body 
water, diarrhea, vomiting, or dehydration [20].
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Major routes for obtaining nutrition-related information, nutrition education 
needs, and level of utilization
The patients were inquired about the source of nutrition-related information—‘TV 
programs,’ ‘SNS (YouTube),’ ‘specialty publication, ‘Specialists in hospitals (doctors, 
nurses, clinical dietitian)’. Education needs were surveyed for 2 times (before surgery, 
2nd chemotherapy), and the degree of utilization of nutrition education resources was 
investigated during the last (4th) interview (2nd chemotherapy). The patients were asked to 
directly check the relevant questions in the questionnaire, and the degree of application of 
nutrition education was evaluated as ‘not applied at all,’ ‘almost not applied,’ ‘normally,’ 
‘applied a little,’ ‘applied a lot’ on a 5-point scale.

Statistical analysis
The data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) (version 
25.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) program. Frequency analysis was conducted to identify 
the general characteristics of the study patients, and a descriptive statistical analysis was 
conducted to identify the level of research variables. A χ2 test was conducted to identify 
differences in anthropometric values, including sex, symptoms experienced during 
treatment, PG-SGA score, and eating habits, according to the treatment process. A paired 
sample t-test was conducted to verify the difference in the perception of the importance of 
nutrition education after surgery and after chemotherapy. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was 
conducted to determine differences in body composition, nutrient intake, and biochemical 
parameters depending on the treatment process. Statistical significance was set at a 
significance level of 5% for the above analyses, and the sample size was calculated using 
G*Power 3.1.9, at significance level (α value) 0.05, power 0.9, and effect size 0.25; number of 
samples calculated by setting the effect size to 0.25 was 30 persons.

RESULT

Among a total of 53 patients, 3 patients who refused chemotherapy despite the need for 
adjuvant chemotherapy based on the stage of the disease, 27 patients who did not require 
adjuvant chemotherapy based on the stage of the disease, and 2 patients who refused to 
participate in the 4th interview (2nd chemotherapy) were excluded. A total of 21 patients 
participated in all four interviews (Figure 2). The general characteristics and anthropometric 
values of 53 patients were analyzed (before surgery). For each item of the treatment process, 
analysis was performed on 21 patients who participated in all four interviews (before surgery, 
after surgery, 1st chemotherapy, 2nd chemotherapy).

General characteristics
There were 13 male (61.9%) and 8 female (38.1%) patients. As for age, there were 9 patients 
in the age group 50–59 years (42.0%), 6 patients in the age group 60–69 years (28.5%), and 
7 patients were ≥ 70 years old (28.5%), with an average age of 62.61 years old. Regarding 
marital status, 19 (90.5%) were married, 2 (9.5%) were divorced. A family history of colorectal 
cancer was present in 3 patients (14.3%) and absent in 18 patients (85.7%). The disease stage 
2 in 3 patients (14.3%), stage 3 in 12 patients (57.1%), stage 4 in 6 patients (28.6%). The 
surgical methods used were laparoscopic low anterior resection in 12 patients (57.0%), left 
hemicolectomy in 2 (9.5%), right hemicolectomy in 2 (9.5%), robotic low anterior resection of 
the rectum in 2 (23.0%) (Table 2). The average weight was 63.62 kg, the average muscle mass 
was 23.68 kg, the average fat mass was 31.29 kg, and the average BMI was 25.3 kg/m2 (Table 3).
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Figure 2. Recruitment of research subjects.

Table 2. General characteristics of research subjects (n = 21)
Factor Classification No. (%)
Sex Male 13 (61.9)

Female 8 (38.1)
Age (yr) 40–49 0 (0.0)

50–59 9 (42.0)
60–69 6 (28.5)
≥ 70 6 (28.5)
Mean ± Standard deviation 62.61 ± 8.16

Marital status Married 19 (90.5)
Unmarried 0 (0.0)
Bereaved 0 (0.0)
Divorced 2 (9.5)

Family history of colorectal cancer Present 3 (14.3)
Absent 18 (85.7)

Disease stage Stage 0 0 (0.0)
Stage 1 0 (0.0)
Stage 2 3 (14.3)
Stage 3 12 (57.1)
Stage 4 6 (28.6)

Surgical method Low anterior resection 12 (57.0)
Left hemicolectomy 2 (9.5)
Right hemicolectomy 2 (9.5)
Low anterior resection of rectum 5 (23.0)

All 21 (100.0)

Table 3. Body measurements at 1st interview (before surgery) (n = 21)
Measurements Minimum value Maximum value Average Standard deviation
Weight (kg) 48.6 91.5 66.2 11.13
Muscle mass (kg) 17.7 32.3 24.5 4.31
Fat mass (%) 15.3 52.1 31.7 9.27
BMI (kg/m2) 20.4 37.6 25.3 3.98
BMI, body mass index.
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Comparison of symptoms experienced during treatment
The symptoms experienced during treatment was shown in Table 4. Weight loss was 
47.6% before surgery, 14.3% after surgery, 4.8% at 1st chemotherapy, and 14.3% at 2nd 
chemotherapy (χ2 = 13.791, p < 0.01). Vomiting incidence gradually increased to 9.5% after 
surgery, 23.8% at 1st chemotherapy, and 38.1% at 2nd chemotherapy (χ2 = 11.930, p < 0.01), 
and dyspepsia showed a gradual decrease from 23.8% before surgery to 4.8% after surgery 
(χ2 = 12.205, p < 0.01). The incidence of abdominal pain gradually decreased from 19.0% 
before surgery to 9.5% after surgery (χ2 = 7.897, p < 0.05). Bloody stools were present in 
52.4% before surgery and none after surgery (χ2 = 37.973, p < 0.001). Patients with absence 
of symptoms showed a gradual increase in number with 47.6% after surgery, 38.1% at 1st 
chemotherapy, and 47.6% at 2nd chemotherapy (χ2 = 14.571, p < 0.01).

Nutritional assessment and comparison of eating habits
the differences in the PG-SGA scores depending on the treatment process revealed no 
statistically significant differences in PG-SGA scores according to the measurement period 
(Table 5). Eating habits before and after providing nutrition education to patients were 
shown in Table 6. The percentage of ‘yes’ responses was higher after than that before 
providing education for the following items: ‘I eat 3 side dishes excluding soup and kimchi at 
mealtime.’ (χ2 = 6.000, p < 0.05), ‘I don’t overeat.’ (χ2 = 9.882, p < 0.01), ‘I eat a well-balanced 
diet that considers nutrients.’ (χ2 = 22.444, p < 0.001), ‘I eat meat or eggs more than 5 times 
a week.’ (χ2 = 7.855, p < 0.05), ‘I eat seafood (fish, squid, shellfish, etc.) more than 3 times a 
week.’ (χ2 = 9.133, p < 0.05), ‘I eat vegetables (except kimchi), seaweed, and mushrooms at 
every meal.’ (χ2 = 12.128, p < 0.01), ‘I eat fruit every day.’ (χ2 = 8.018, p < 0.05), ‘I eat milk or 
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Table 4. Comparison of symptoms experienced during treatment (n = 21)
Symptom Classification Before surgery After surgery 1st chemo-therapy 2nd chemo-therapy χ2 (p)
Constipation No 14 (66.7) 19 (90.5) 19 (90.5) 18 (85.7) 5.829 (0.120)

Yes 7 (33.3) 2 (9.5) 2 (9.5) 3 (14.3)
Diarrhea No 17 (81.0) 21 (100.0) 20 (95.2) 20 (95.2) 6.462 (0.091)

Yes 4 (19.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (4.8) 1 (4.8)
Weight loss No 11 (52.4) 18 (85.7) 20 (95.2) 18 (85.7) 13.791** (0.003)

Yes 10 (47.6) 3 (14.3) 1 (4.8) 3 (14.3)
Anorexia No 17 (81.0) 19 (90.5) 15 (71.4) 17 (81) 2.471 (0.481)

Yes 4 (19.0) 2 (9.5) 6 (28.6) 4 (19)
Sensation of incomplete 
evacuation of stool

No 20 (95.2) 20 (95.2) 21 (100.0) 21 (100.0) 2.049 (0.562)
Yes 1 (4.8) 1 (4.8) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Abdominal discomfort No 21 (100.0) 20 (95.2) 21 (100) 21 (100) 3.036 (0.386)
Yes 0 (0.0) 1 (4.8) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Nausea and vomiting No 21 (100.0) 19 (90.5) 16 (76.2) 13 (61.9) 11.930** (0.008)
Yes 0 (0.0) 2 (9.5) 5 (23.8) 8 (38.1)

Dyspepsia No 16 (76.2) 20 (95.2) 21 (100.0) 21 (100.0) 12.205** (0.007)
Yes 5 (23.8) 1 (4.8) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Anal pain No 20 (95.2) 20 (95.2) 21 (100.0) 21 (100.0) 2.049 (0.562)
Yes 1 (4.8) 1 (4.8) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Abdominal pain No 17 (81.0) 19 (90.5) 21 (100.0) 21 (100.0) 7.897* (0.048)
Yes 4 (19.0) 2 (9.5) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Bloody stool No 10 (47.6) 21 (100.0) 21 (100.0) 21 (100.0) 37.973*** (< 0.001)
Yes 11 (52.4) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Frequent stool No 19 (90.5) 17 (81.0) 19 (90.5) 18 (85.7) 1.151 (0.765)
Yes 2 (9.5) 4 (19.0) 2 (9.5) 3 (14.3)

No symptoms No 21 (100.0) 11 (52.4) 13 (61.9) 11 (52.4) 14.571** (0.002)
Yes 0 (0.0) 10 (47.6) 8 (38.1) 10 (47.6)

All 21 (100.0) 21 (100.0) 21 (100.0) 21 (100.0)
Values are presented as number (%). The χ2 test method was used.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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dairy products (yogurt, cheese) every day.’ (χ2 = 12.145, p < 0.01), ‘I feel the food is salty when 
I eat out.’ (χ2 = 8.476, p < 0.05). ‘I eat salty foods such as salted fish and pickled vegetables 
every day.’ (χ2 = 8.133, p < 0.05), ‘I like to eat hot food.’ (χ2 = 10.738, p < 0.01), ‘I eat fatty 
meats (pork belly, ribs, etc.) at least once every 3 days.’ (χ2 = 21.000, p < 0.001), ‘I go to a 
charcoal grill or a meat restaurant at least once.’ (χ2 = 18.828, p < 0.001), ‘I eat processed 
meat foods (ham, bacon, sausage, etc.), ramen, or instant food three or more times a week.’ 
appeared (Table 6).
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Table 5. Differences in PG-SGA level according to the treatment process (n = 21)
Variables Classification Before surgery 2nd chemotherapy χ2 (p)
PG-SGA Normal 0 (0.0) 2 (9.5) 4.130 (0.248)

Malnutrition stage 1 6 (28.6) 7 (33.3)
Malnutrition stage 2 9 (42.9) 10 (47.6)
Malnutrition stage 3 6 (28.6) 2 (9.5)

All 21 (100.0) 21 (100.0)
Values are presented as number (%). The χ2 test method was used.
PG-SGA, patient-generated subjective global assessment.

Table 6. Comparison of eating habits before and after providing nutrition education (n = 21)
Question Before education After education χ2 (p)
I eat 3 meals a day 5 or more times a week. 5.792 (0.055)

No 4 (19.0) 2 (9.5)
Sometimes 4 (19.0) 0 (0.0)
Yes 13 (61.9) 19 (90.5)

My meal intake takes an average of 10 minutes. 0.159 (0.924)
No 6 (28.6) 6 (28.6)
Sometimes 4 (19) 5 (23.8)
Yes 11 (52.4) 10 (47.6)

I eat 3 side dishes excluding soup and kimchi. 6.000* (0.050)
No 5 (23.8) 0 (0.0)
Sometimes 6 (28.6) 6 (28.6)
Yes 10 (47.6) 15 (71.4)

I don't overeat. 9.882** (0.007)
No 5 (23.8) 0 (0)
Sometimes 3 (14.3) 0 (0)
Yes 13 (61.9) 21 (100)

I eat a well-balanced diet that considers nutrients. 22.444*** (< 0.001)
No 8 (38.1) 0 (0)
Sometimes 8 (38.1) 1 (4.8)
Yes 5 (23.8) 20 (95.2)

I eat multigrain rice almost every day. 0.525 (0.769)
No 7 (33.3) 8 (38.1)
Sometimes 6 (28.6) 4 (19)
Yes 8 (38.1) 9 (42.9)

I eat meat or eggs 5 or more times a week. 7.855* (0.020)
No 2 (9.5) 1 (4.8)
Sometimes 12 (57.1) 4 (19)
Yes 7 (33.3) 16 (76.2)

I eat seafood (fish, squid, shellfish, etc.) at least 3 times a week. 9.133* (0.010)
No 10 (47.6) 2 (9.5)
Sometimes 9 (42.9) 11 (52.4)
Yes 2 (9.5) 8 (38.1)

I eat vegetables (except kimchi), seaweed, and mushrooms at every meal. 12.128** (0.002)
No 10 (47.6) 1 (4.8)
Sometimes 7 (33.3) 7 (33.3)
Yes 4 (19.0) 13 (61.9)

(continued to the next page)
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Comparison of nutrient intake according to the treatment process
Calories (F = 20.994, p < 0.001) and carbohydrate (F = 28.463, p < 0.001) intake were higher 
before surgery, 1st chemotherapy, and 2nd chemotherapy than that after surgery. Protein (F = 
11.364, p < 0.001) and fat (F = 2.761, p < 0.05) intake were higher at 1st and 2nd chemotherapy 
than that after surgery, and dietary fiber intake was higher at 2nd chemotherapy than that 
after surgery (F = 5.237, p < 0.01) (Table 7).
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Question Before education After education χ2 (p)
I eat fruit every day. 8.018* (0.018)

No 7 (33.3) 2 (9.5)
Sometimes 6 (28.6) 2 (9.5)
Yes 8 (38.1) 17 (81.0)

I eat milk or dairy products (yogurt, cheese) every day. 12.145** (0.002)
No 7 (33.3) 2 (9.5)
Sometimes 11 (52.4) 5 (23.8)
Yes 3 (14.3) 14 (66.7)

When I eat out, I feel that the food is salty. 8.476* (0.014)
No 7 (33.3) 0 (0.0)
Sometimes 8 (38.1) 13 (61.9)
Yes 6 (28.6) 8 (38.1)

I don't eat badly burnt parts. 1.024 (0.311)
No 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Sometimes 0 (0.0) 1 (4.8)
Yes 21 (100.0) 20 (95.2)

I don't eat moldy food. -
No 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Sometimes 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Yes 21 (100.0) 21 (100.0)

I eat salty foods such as salted fish and pickled vegetables every day. 8.133* (0.017)
No 11 (52.4) 19 (90.5)
Sometimes 6 (28.6) 2 (9.5)
Yes 4 (19.0) 0 (0.0)

I like to eat hot food. 10.738** (0.005)
No 7 (33.3) 17 (81.0)
Sometimes 10 (47.6) 4 (19.0)
Yes 4 (19.0) 0 (0.0)

I eat fatty meats (pork belly, ribs, etc.) at least once every 3 days. 21.000*** (< 0.001)
No 7 (33.3) 21 (100.0)
Sometimes 6 (28.6) 0 (0.0)
Yes 8 (38.1) 0 (0.0)

I go to a charcoal grill or a meat restaurant at least once. 18.828*** (< 0.001)
No 8 (38.1) 21 (100.0)
Sometimes 9 (42.9) 0 (0.0)
Yes 4 (19.0) 0 (0.0)

I eat processed meat foods (ham, bacon, sausage, etc.), ramen, or instant food three or 
more times a week.

7.152* (0.028)

No 13 (61.9) 20 (95.2)
Sometimes 5 (23.8) 1 (4.8)
Yes 3 (14.3) 0 (0.0)

I eat sweet foods (ice cream, cake, snacks, soda, honey, sugar, etc.) every day. 5.584 (0.061)
No 10 (47.6) 17 (81)
Sometimes 10 (47.6) 3 (14.3)
Yes 1 (4.8) 1 (4.8)

All 21 (100.0) 21 (100.0)
The χ2 test method was used.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

Table 6. (Continued) Comparison of eating habits before and after providing nutrition education (n = 21)
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Comparison of body measurements according to the treatment process
Weight was higher before and after surgery than that at 1st chemotherapy and 2nd 
chemotherapy (F = 11.216, p < 0.001) (Table 8). There was no significant difference in muscle 
mass, fat mass and BMI of the patients according to the treatment process.

Comparison of biochemical parameters according to the treatment process
The hemoglobin content before surgery and 2nd chemotherapy was higher than that 
after surgery and 1st chemotherapy (F = 8.625, p < 0.001). Total protein (F = 14.340, p < 
0.001), albumin (F = 15.977, p < 0.001), and lymphocyte (F = 12.398, p < 0.001) levels were 
significantly lower after surgery than those before surgery and 1st chemotherapy. WBC 
content was higher before surgery, after surgery, and 1st chemotherapy than that at 2nd 
chemotherapy (F = 8.543, p < 0.001); K (F = 3.058, p < 0.05) and Cl (F = 3.384, p < 0.05) 
showed higher levels at 2nd chemotherapy than those after surgery (Table 9).

The main sources providing nutrition information and recognition of the 
importance of nutrition education
Sources of nutrition information were television programs (10 patients, 47.6%), SNS 
(YouTube) (10 patients, 47.6%), and professional books (1 patient, 4.8%). Degree of 
utilization was normal (2 patients, 9.5%), apply a little (5 patients, 23.8%), and apply a lot (14 
patients, 66.7%); the level of help was moderate (1 patient, 4.8%), a little helpful (3 patients, 
14.3%), a lot of help (17 patients, 81.0%) (Table 10). The difference in the perception of 
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Table 7. Comparison of nutrient intake according to the treatment course (n = 21)
Nutrient intake Before surgery After surgery 1st chemotherapy 2nd chemotherapy F p
Calories (kcal) 1,466.01 ± 589.28b 905.39 ± 343.59a 1,723.38 ± 388.82b 1,751.16 ± 607.63b 20.994*** < 0.001
Carbohydrate (g) 216.64 ± 71.68b 115.57 ± 33.69a 252.16 ± 73.03b 250.62 ± 73.07b 28.463*** < 0.001
Protein (g) 56.91 ± 26.50ab 40.87 ± 22.89a 68.78 ± 18.47b 69.50 ± 29.25b 11.364*** < 0.001
Fat (g) 38.76 ± 31.59ab 30.33 ± 16.14a 45.37 ± 16.10b 49.30 ± 30.16b 2.761* 0.050
Dietary fiber (g) 20.85 ± 12.23ab 16.60 ± 7.00a 22.91 ± 9.02ab 25.51 ± 10.73b 5.237** 0.007
Repeated measures analysis of variance method was used.
Bonferroni: a < b; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

Table 8. Comparison of body measurements according to the treatment process (n = 21)
Measurements Before surgery After surgery 1st chemotherapy 2nd chemotherapy F p
Weight (kg) 66.18 ± 11.41b 66.36 ± 10.76b 63.90 ± 10.76a 64.25 ± 10.38a 11.216*** < 0.001
Muscle mass (kg) 24.48 ± 4.42 24.86 ± 4.70 24.47 ± 4.71 24.64 ± 4.46 0.924 0.403
Fat mass (%) 31.70 ± 9.50 29.26 ± 10.07 28.57 ± 10.02 28.47 ± 9.03 3.555 0.053
BMI (kg/m2) 25.33 ± 4.08 24.42 ± 6.42 24.47 ± 3.77 24.62 ± 3.66 0.679 0.434
Repeated measures analysis of variance method was used.
BMI, body mass index.
Bonferroni: a < b; ***p < 0.001.

Table 9. Comparison of biochemical parameters according to the treatment process (n = 21)
Parameters Before surgery After surgery 1st chemotherapy 2nd chemotherapy F p
Hemoglobin 12.89 ± 1.85b 11.65 ± 1.54a 11.90 ± 1.82a 12.34 ± 1.30b 8.625*** < 0.001
Total protein 6.66 ± 0.80b 5.94 ± 0.67a 6.70 ± 0.80b 7.12 ± 0.43b 14.340*** < 0.001
Albumin 4.00 ± 0.42b 3.47 ± 0.41a 3.79 ± 0.30b 3.98 ± 0.23b 15.977*** < 0.001
WBC 7,644.76 ± 1,963.72b 8,171.90 ± 3,435.23b 6,810.48 ± 2,622.25b 4,938.24 ± 1,936.91a 8.543*** < 0.001
Lymphocyte 1,948.10 ± 586.49b 1,412.38 ± 468.04a 1,637.62 ± 530.90b 1,860.00 ± 570.75b 12.398*** < 0.001
Na 140.00 ± 2.30 140.81 ± 2.69 140.81 ± 2.98 141.81 ± 2.14 2.630 0.058
K 4.28 ± 0.35ab 4.11 ± 0.32a 4.22 ± 0.35ab 4.39 ± 0.41b 3.058* 0.035
Cl 104.64 ± 2.21ab 103.55 ± 2.50a 105.21 ± 3.12ab 105.82 ± 2.58b 3.384* 0.024
Repeated measures analysis of variance method was used.
WBC, white blood cell; Na, sodium; K, potassium; Cl, chlorine.
Bonferroni: a < b; *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001.
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the importance of nutrition education after surgery and chemotherapy was statistically 
significant (t = −3.081, p < 0.01). It was higher after chemotherapy (M = 4.67) than after 
surgery (M = 4.05) (Table 11).

DISCUSSION

The average body fat mass and BMI of the patients participating in the study was 31.2% 
and 25.3 kg/m2, respectively. The average body fat mass was higher than the standard value 
reported in previous studies as 25% for men and 30% for women [15]; BMI was above 
the diagnostic criteria for obesity (25 kg/m2) [15]. The WCRF suggests body fat mass as a 
contributing factor to the increased risk of colorectal cancer and recommend to maintain 
an appropriate body weight as one of the main ways to prevent cancer [8]. A previous study 
on colorectal cancer survivors demonstrated that high body fat mass was a significant 
independent risk factor for the recurrence of progressive adenoma [21]. In addition, a study 
examining the relationship between obesity and overweight and cancer reported that an 
increase in BMI by 2 kg/m2 led to an increased risk of rectal cancer by 7% [22]. A cohort study 
involving 1,630 patients with colorectal cancer showed that the lower the muscle mass, the 
higher the risk of hospitalization, complications, and mortality after colorectal surgery. 
Therefore, preserving muscle mass can lower risks after surgery [23]. In addition, according 
to a study on 229 patients with stage 3 colorectal cancer undergoing chemotherapy after 
surgery, a decrease in muscle mass during treatment was associated with poor prognosis 
and mortality [24]. In this study, although there was significant weight loss during the study 
period, there was no significant decrease in muscle mass. Body fat mass showed a tendency 
to decrease, although the difference was not statistically significant. In other words, muscle 
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Table 10. Sources of nutrition-related information and the degree of utilization of nutrition education (n = 21)
Investigation item No. (%)
Sources of nutrition-related information

Television programs 10 (47.6)
SNS (YouTube) 10 (47.6)
Specialty publication 1 (4.8)
Specialists in hospitals (doctors, nurses, and clinical dietitian) 0 (0.0)

Degree of utilization of nutrition education
I don't apply at all 0 (0.0)
I rarely apply 0 (0.0)
Normal 2 (9.5)
I apply a little 5 (23.8)
I apply a lot 14 (66.7)

Degree of help through nutrition education
It didn't help at all 0 (0.0)
It was of little help 0 (0.0)
Normal 1 (4.8)
It was a little helpful 3 (14.3)
It was very helpful 17 (81.0)

All 21 (100.0)

Table 11. Comparison of perceptions on the importance of nutrition education after surgery and chemotherapy (n = 21)
Investigation point Average Standard deviation t p
After surgery 4.05 0.74 −3.081** < 0.006
After chemotherapy 4.67 0.58
A paired sample t-test method was used.
**p < 0.01.
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mass was preserved, and body fat tended to decrease. Considering higher body fat mass and 
BMI of the study patients than the standard values and the results of previous studies, the 
changes observed at the beginning of the study were positive.

In this study, incidence of nausea and vomiting increased after chemotherapy, and dyspepsia, 
abdominal pain, and bloody stool gradually decreased after surgery. A previous study 
involving 34,640 patients with colorectal cancer receiving adjuvant chemotherapy after 
surgery revealed that nausea and vomiting were the most frequently reported symptoms 
after chemotherapy, followed by diarrhea and neutropenia [25]. Despite pharmacological 
advances such as antiemetics, 20%–70% of patients receiving chemotherapy experience 
nausea and vomiting during treatment, which can lead to reduced nutrient intake and 
malnutrition, worsening the prognosis of the patient [26]. Therefore, patients with colorectal 
cancer undergoing chemotherapy should be educated to manage the symptoms of nausea 
and vomiting before starting chemotherapy, and this is an important part of maintaining 
proper nutritional status. During the study period, no significant differences in the rate 
of defecation-related symptoms, such as diarrhea, constipation, and frequent stool, were 
observed. Anticancer drugs such as capecitabine and 5-fluorouracil, which are often used for 
patients with colorectal cancer, frequently cause diarrhea [27], and decreased oral intake due 
to anorexia, nausea, and vomiting during chemotherapy can lead to constipation. Previous 
studies have reported that approximately 40%–90% of patients with cancer undergoing 
chemotherapy experience constipation [28,29]. Based on this, it is thought that symptoms 
such as diarrhea and constipation in patients with colorectal cancer can appear during all 
treatment processes, such as surgery and chemotherapy. Therefore, it is necessary for clinical 
dietitians to continuously educate patients on appropriate dietary plans for maintaining 
proper nutritional status.

The pattern of eating a variety of food groups has been developed from monotonous eating 
habits after nutrition education. A study on 1,953 individuals reported that eating a variety 
of food groups tended to lower the risk of colorectal cancer, although the results were not 
statistically significant [30]. In a multiethnic cohort study, patients were classified into 1st to 
5th quintiles according to their dietary fiber intake, and the association between dietary fiber 
intake and incidence of colorectal cancer was examined. The group with the highest dietary 
fiber intake showed a 51% lower risk of colon cancer in men and 25% in women than that of 
the group with the lowest dietary fiber intake [31]. In the European Prospective Investigation 
into Cancer and Nutrition study, 452,755 patients were followed up for an average of 8.8 years, 
and an inverse correlation was observed between fruit and vegetable intake and incidence of 
colorectal cancer [32]. In the Women’s Health Study, a large cohort of women (36,976 healthy 
women aged ≥ 45 years) was followed up for an average of 10 years, and the risk of colorectal 
cancer was reduced by 21% compared to the group with the lowest fruit and vegetable intake 
[33]. Based on the results of these previous studies, it is necessary to educate patients with 
colorectal cancer to consume fruits and vegetables consistently daily to prevent disease 
recurrence in the future. In this study, the percentage of respondents who answered ‘yes’ to 
the question, ‘I eat dairy products every day.’ increased after receiving education. The WCRF 
reported dairy intake as a ‘probable dietary factor’ that could reduce the risk of colorectal 
cancer [8]. A meta-analysis of 9 cohort studies found that consuming 200 and 400 mL of 
dairy daily reduced the risk of developing colorectal cancer by approximately 9% and 17%. 
This suggests that calcium present in dairy products reduces bile and fatty acid formation, 
improves intestinal health, and is effective in preventing colorectal cancer [34].
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Further, during the study period, the proportion of those who answered ‘yes’ to the question, 
‘I eat meat or eggs more than 5 times a week.’ increased, and the proportion of those who 
answered ‘yes’ to the question, ‘I eat fatty meat (pork belly, ribs, etc.) at least once every 
3 days.’ and ‘When eating out, go to a charcoal grill or a meat restaurant at least once.’ 
decreased. In 2015, the International Agency for Research on Cancer classified processed 
meat as a “human carcinogen” and red meat as a “probable human carcinogen” [35]. A recent 
meta-analysis of 45 studies on colorectal cancer survivors reported that the consumption 
of processed meat after diagnosis increased mortality rate of the patients [36]. Therefore, 
the WCRF recommends limiting the consumption of processed meat. The recommended 
consumption of red meat (beef, pork, and lamb) is less than 500 g per week [8]. The 
European Society for Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism (ESPEN) stated that sufficient 
protein intake is necessary after surgery as protein requirement increases due to stress and 
catabolism after surgery. Therefore, for patients who undergo surgery, a protein intake > 
1.5 g/kg per day is recommended [37]. Moreover, according to the Nutrition Guidelines for 
Cancer Patients published by ESPEN, it is recommended that patients with cancer should 
consume at least 1.0 g/kg and up to > 1.5 g/kg of protein per day [38]. Therefore, after surgery, 
patients with colorectal cancer should limit their intake of processed meat and be cautious 
about excessive intake of red meat, but should consume sufficient protein. As sufficient 
protein intake is required, nutrition education by a clinical dietitian should be provided to 
plan individualized requirement of protein intake through various food sources of protein.

The intake of calories, carbohydrates, proteins, fats, and fibers increased during the study 
period. In particular, the intake of calories, carbohydrates, proteins, fats, and dietary fibers 
was the lowest after surgery. In this study, the lead researcher visited the patients on the 
4th day after surgery to investigate their food intake as food intake decreased temporarily 
immediately after colectomy and due to concerns about food digestion. In addition, the 
importance of nutrition management during chemotherapy was conveyed to the study 
patients at the start of chemotherapy (third interview), in addition to managing meals with 
side effects such as anorexia, and the recommended intake for each patient. According to the 
survey conducted in the 4th interview, for the question, ‘the level of application of knowledge 
acquired through nutrition education,’ 23.8% of the respondents answered ‘a little’ and 
66.7% responded ‘a lot,’ indicating that nutrition education by clinical dietitians led to 
positive effects through increase in calories, carbohydrate, protein, fat, and dietary fiber 
intake by patients during the treatment period. The study findings revealed an increase in 
oral intake and positive changes in eating habits during treatment, no significant difference 
was observed in nutritional status evaluation using PG-SGA between before surgery (1st 
interview) and 2nd chemotherapy (4th interview). This might be due to the increased 
incidence rate of nausea, vomiting and anorexia after starting chemotherapy compared to 
before surgery, although the rate of weight loss during chemotherapy decreased compared to 
before surgery.

According to biochemical analysis results, hemoglobin, total protein, albumin, and 
lymphocyte levels after surgery were the lowest among all stages during the study period, and 
WBC levels were the lowest during 2nd chemotherapy. Since stress response and catabolism 
increase after surgery, the plasma protein level may lower temporarily, and hemoglobin 
can be lowered in case of bleeding [20]; therefore, their lowest levels may be observed after 
surgery. In particular, lymphocytes are reduced in cases of tumor or malnutrition [20], and 
the level of less than 1,500 cells/mm3 indicates malnutrition. The lymphocyte count was 
observed low after surgery because of lack of sufficient calorie intake owing to immediate 
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fasting before surgery, which was, however, stabilized after 1–2 days due to sufficient oral 
intake. WBC, an indicator that decreases during chemotherapy, was the lowest during 2nd 
chemotherapy.

Most study patients obtained nutrition-related information through television programs 
and SNS (YouTube). It has been reported that many patients with cancer indiscriminately 
use folk remedies or health functional foods due to inaccurate information [39]. In the 
study by Jun et al. [40], evidence-based individual nutrition education should be provided to 
patients to improve nutrition knowledge, nutrition management ability, and help maintain 
an appropriate nutritional status, which can improve their survival rate and quality of life. 
In addition, a greater awareness about the importance of nutrition education was achieved 
after the start of chemotherapy than that after surgery. This seems to reflect the desire to gain 
more knowledge related to nutrition because the study patients had practical difficulties in 
meal planning while experiencing various symptoms during surgery and chemotherapy.

A study on patients with gynecological cancer undergoing chemotherapy emphasized that 
continuing education during the treatment period can improve patients’ self-management of 
the disease [41]. According to a recent study on patients with colorectal cancer undergoing 
chemotherapy after surgery, although the patients had a high willingness for nutrition 
management, they could not apply the contents of education because nutrition management 
was not performed continuously. The authors suggest that it is necessary to continuously 
perform individualized nutrition management such as monitoring according to the treatment 
cycle [6]. In a study conducted in New Zealand involving 40 patients with colorectal 
cancer, more than 98% of the patients were interested in obtaining nutrition education 
after being diagnosed; moreover, 75% of them were willing to change their eating habits, 
but the hospitals where they were treated did not provide dietary information that would 
meet their individual needs [42]. In a recent study by Lewandowska et al. [43], patients 
with cancer should receive nutrition counseling and education from a qualified nutritionist 
specializing in clinical nutrition during treatment to minimize the risk of complications such 
as malnutrition, which may affect the disease prognosis and their quality of life. Therefore, 
considering the results of the present and previous studies, a clinical dietitian should 
provide cancer patients with appropriate nutrition information according to their treatment 
processes, and the hospital should have appropriate food and nutrition facility.

This study has several limitations. First, the sample size was small. It was calculated as 
30 using G*Power 3.1.9, but the number of patients satisfying this number could not be 
recruited. However, it is of great significance that four interviews were conducted per 
research subject before surgery, after surgery, 1st chemotherapy, and 2nd chemotherapy, and 
the nutritional status during each treatment process was continuously monitored. Second, 
the 24-hour recall method was used to investigate the patient’s meal intake history has the 
disadvantage that it does not completely reflect the patient's usual meal history, and it may 
not be inaccurate because the patient must report nutrient intake based on memory [44]. 
Other methods of intake survey include a meal diary and a food frequency questionnaire. In 
a meal diary, patients may record fewer or more than their usual meal intake. In addition, 
because the subject itself has to record the type and amount of food consumed, it is difficult 
to accurately evaluate the food intake with insufficient knowledge about food ingredients 
or detailed records of food intake [44]. Food frequency questionnaires can easily determine 
a subject's overall dietary pattern of major foods over a long period, but they are limited in 
accurately analyzing the intake or understanding detailed information about eating habits 
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[44]. Each method of intake survey has limitations; therefore, the 24-hour recall method, 
which is the most suitable method for this study, was used. An experienced clinical dietitian 
conducted interviews using various food group models to determine the exact food intake.

In conclusion, considering the results of the present and previous studies, patients with 
colorectal cancer may suffer from malnutrition even before diagnosis and experience various 
symptoms during surgery and chemotherapy. Clinical dietitians providing appropriate 
nutrition information throughout the treatment process and performing individual 
nutritional interventions can help patients maintain a proper nutritional status. This may 
have a positive effect on the disease prognosis.
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